Ancient Richness
Feund in Heiy Week
THE NEW regulations for
the celebration of Holy Week,
made in 1955, have given the
laity a new sense of partici
pation in this most memor
able of the weeks of the Chris
tian year.
Today Holy Week more
nearly allows us to have the
feeling we should have in all
observances of the Liturgy —
not that we are commemor
ating some past historical
event, but are observing
something happening in the
yearly life of the Church and
in our Christian soul.
A brief review of the
changes that have taken place
in the past seven years will
illustrate this fact.
In many churches on Palm
Sunday the faithful
sing
hymns and march in the pro
cession of the palms, as they
did in fourth-century Jerusa
lem and as the people did
when Christ entered the Holy
City.

THvmphaiit ffnfiy Info Smrusaimm
l U i particularly trinmpiiaiit occasion in Onr Lord’s life
would have been the perfect time for Him to establish a politi
cal kingdom, His popolarity was never higher and His followers
would have gladly fought for Him. But, of course, this was not
His Intent as some of Hk followers thought. The purpose and
end of'the kingdom He established were not of this world but
heaven itself. Our Lord’s entry into Jerusalem is a symbol of
His triumphant entry into heaven and where He wills that all
men through the penances and fasts of Lent make their trium
phant entrance into heaven to be with Him always for eternity.

Blessed Palms Tie
Ash Wednesday
To Easter
ON ASH WEDNESDAY we receive ashes from
the palms burnt on Palm Sunday, which we carry on
that day in joy. What is sown in tears is reaped in
gladness.
Palm Sunday and Ash Wednesday remind us that
in this life joy and sorrow are inseparable. Neither
can be had without the other. We cannot bear the
palm of victory over sin except by the practice of hu
mility and mortification during lie .
The palm branch has been a sign of high joy and
of great victory from time immemorial. As the Jews
paid tribute to Jesus on the first Palm Sunday, so the
Church renews the triumphal procession to give hom
age to the Savior before turning our attention to the
remembrance of His Passion.
THE PALM is admirably adapted to symbolize.
It is one of the most useful of Oriental trees. Its fo
liage forms a delightful shade; it supplies dates, a
delicious and useful fruit; and a species of wine
exudes from its bark. It is thus emblematic of the
overshadowing protection of Providence, the strength
of supernatural grace, and the nourishment which
Our & vior gives us in the Holy Eucharist.
The blessing of palms for Palm Sunday is a long
and solemn rite. In form it resembles the Mas^ it
self, having an Introit, Collect, Epistle, Tract, Gospel,
Preface, and Sanctus. This is why it is sometimes
called a “dry Mass.”
THE CHURCH asks God to “let Thy manifold
mercy descend upon us, and let these branches of
palm or olive trees be blessed, that into whatever
place they may be brought, those who dwell in the
place may obtain Thy blessing, and, all adversities
being removed. Thy right hand may protect those who
have been redeemed. . .Grant that what Thy people
this day bodily perform for Thy honor, they may
perfect spiritually with the greatest devotion by gain
ing a victory over the enemy. . .”
After the blessing the branches are distributed
to the people, who are to hold the palms while the
Passion is read in the Mass that follows, and also in
the procession, if the laity take part in this unhappily
much disused ceremony.
The faithful should preserve the palms in their
homes in order to receive the blessings asked by the
Church. They may be kept until the next Palm Sun
day, and then burnt.
Where palms are not available branches of other
trees, usually evergreens, are blessed.

ON HOLY THURSDAY formeriy. Mass and the proces
sion of the Blessed Sacra
ment took place in the morn
ing. Now Mass and the pro
cession of the Blessed Sacra
ment must be held between
5 and 8 p.m.
Holy Thursday, also called
Maundy Thursday, from tha
Latin word, mandatum, com
mandment, has a sacramental
that is distinctive in that it
was commanded by the Lord
— not to the faithful generally
but to His immediate disci
ples. 'This is the washing of
the feet, a sacramental that
has many historied associa
tions.
In some churches today this
sacramental is observed af
ter the Gospel of the Mass,
when the Bishop or Abbot
washed the right foot of 13
children, or 13 poor persons,
or 13 monks. At the Vatican
the Pope renders this sign of
fraternal charity to 13 priests
chosen from 13 different na
tions. The number 13 sym
bolizes the number of the
Apostles, including Judas.

men in the religious life, and
for all the people. This prayer
has new meaning for us in
this year of the Ecumenical
Council.
As the Good Friday pray
ers continue they enlarge
their vision: They pray for
separated Christians, that
they may regain unity in
truth; they pray for the chil
dren of Israel (the words

perfidi, because of a natural
but wrong interpretation of
the word, have now been left
out), and finally for the vast
number of the pagan world
who know neither Christ nor
God. This includes the Com
munists.
After the Good Friday pray
ers come the tender re
proaches the crucified Savior
addressed to His people.

We must remember, espec
ially in this climate of ecu
menical good will, that it is
not the Jewish people simply
who are addressed in these
reproaches, but rather all
mankind, for it was not sim
ply the Jews who crucified
Our Lord but the sins of us
all. The sad complaint of love
rejected is addressed to all
of us.

H9 w Many Holy Days?
Most Catechisms say that there are six holy days of ohllgation In the U.S. Are there more holy days in other coun
tries; if so, what are they?

The holy days of obligation for the universal
Church are all Sundays, the feasts of Christmas, the
Circumcision, the Epiphany, the Ascension, Corpus
Christi, the Immaculate Conception, the Assumption,
St. Joseph, Sts. Peter and Paul, and All Saints. In
the U.S. the days of obligation were reduced in 1885
at the request of the Third Plenary Council of Balti
more to ^ o se we know. All local holy days of obli
gation have been revoked by the Code of Canon Law.
Are not those whose consciences are trained in ChrisUan
moral precepts more liable to lose their souls than others
who remain in invincible Ignorance of them? Without knowl
edge a person is not responsible for an obJecUveiy Immoral
deed.
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Man is a moral creature, who must make moral
judgments, right or wrong. If he does not have a
right conscience he will have an erroneous one.
Proper moral training does not multiply the odds
on losing one’s soul but, by pointing out real moral
dangers enables the person to avoid them and forget
about imaginary ones.
In the second place, even though a person may
be subjectively guiltless of a sin, the disorder of
the act remains, and thus hurts the person himself
and perhaps others.
Admittedly, the question of whether or not to
leave an erring conscience in good faith is a delicate
The presence of new bodies one. As a rule, the dying should be left in good faith.
and souls for whom they The same rule would apply to those who probably
agree to be responsible can
be for parents an occasion would continue to do the thing even if they knew
for self-discipline and a better, unless they are hurting a third person. But
those who have the primary responsibility of some
means of grace.
Knowingly and willingly one’s education must correct him when he shows
and lovingly to exploit human moral ignorance.

Christian Marriage Offers
Way to Spiritual Perfection
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
MARRIAGE is a high voca
tion. It is in part a call from
God to men and women to
participate with Him in His
prerogatives as Creator. P ar
ents are called pro-creators
because they provide the raw
material of human life into
which God breathes an im
mortal spirit.
Parents provide the body;
God infuses the soul. The par
ents on one hand and God on
the other become partners in
tne thrilling work of enlarg
ing the human family and
expanding the kingdom of
God on earth and in eternity.

Our point at the moment is
that the power and the will to
participate with God in the
creation of human life can be
a means of immense super
natural growth. From the re
wards of deep and honest
marital love flow the respon
sibilities and the rewards of
new .human life.
The cooperation of parents
in the plan of God for the fu
ture of the human race is a
way for human beings to hon
or God and to sanctify them
selves.

powers to obtain the ends of
providence is to honor God
and to fill the souls of God’s
agents with supernatural love
and supernatural character.

Powers of Mission Priosis
Is It true that certain orders of mission priests have
special powers of absolution? Can they absolve from sins
ordinarly reserved to the Bishop?

By virtue of Canon 899, pastors, during the

FAMILY LIFE, particular entire time in which the Easter duty can be fulfilled,
ly where it is extensive, is a and all missionaries, during the time that a mission
fieid of apostolic action of the
is held for the people, can absolve from cases re
highest order.
EVERYBODY talks about
served
in the diocese.
It is spiritually stultifying
what is permitted in m arri to consider married life mere
Making RosiHuilens
age and what is not permit ly in terms of what is sin
This department of the Reg ted. Let us hasten to add to
I want to make restitution for damaging another’s repu
and what is not sin. Marriage
ister is not primarily an ad all the moral arguments the
tation, but this involves publishing my past sins. Must I do so?
is a sacrament. It is an earth
junct of moral theology in its thought that every phase of
A calumniator is bound to retract what he said,
ly avenue of Christ’s ap
narrow and specific sense. marriage can be made spir
proach to the human souls even at the cost of his own reputation, if reparation
Our rble is not designed, itually profitable. From the
with the eternal fruits of the cannot otherwise be made. The standing of the
either, to provide treatises on natural riches of love and hu
innocent is superior to that of the guilty, and the
Redemption.
sociology. That is why we man instinct men and women
Marriage is a stepping guilty must impute to his own fault whatever he will
cannot deal extensively with can help build a supernatural
stone to spiritual perfection. have to suffer by restoring a reputation he has
the discussion of birth con empire — for themselves and
It is truly exhilarating to deliberately destroyed.
trol and sterilization and for others.
know that all honorable
A detractor, who tells a discreditable but true
“ population explosion’’ theor
of
married
life,
The willingness of man to phases
ON GOOD FRIDAY the ies.
fact out of malice, is likewise bound to restore the
through
the
grace
of
God
and
spell
out
in
detail
the
plan
of
faithful can now receive Com
God is a sign of his docility the good will of man, reward lost reputation so far as possible, not by denying
munion. They recite the Our
IN SOME REGIONS of the
Father and many of the re world there are population to the divine will. Accepting husbands and wives with the truth, which would be a lie, but by praising the
with love the burdens of an strength and order and peace person in general, by saying he did wrong to speak
sponses.
problems. In many cases expanding family is a way of of soul on earth and the re as he did, etc.
One of the most beautiful what seems to be a problem expressing love for God and newed hope for endless glory
Usually ways can be found of making reason
parts of the reformed Holy of too many births is basical of growing in love for God. in the presence of God.
able
reparation of an injured reputation without
Saturday observance is the ly, a problem of poor man
causing the complete ruin of one’s own. We suggest
renewal by the faithful of agement of population — an
that you discuss this matter with your spiritual ad
their baptismal vows at the unequal distribution of peo
services. Recalling ancient ple, inadequate sources of
viser.
usage and the true symbolism food through underdeveloped
Aufosuggosiion Wrong?
of the day, which is the pass agricultural resources, lack
age from darkness to the light of education and motivation
What is to be said of autosuggestion? Can one lawfully
Q.TIow docs man achieve “freedom of thought” ?
of Christ, the blessings and for joyful living, excessively
do what the exponents of autosuggestion recommend?
A. Man achieves “freedom of thought’’ when he submits his
the First Mass of Easter must early marriages, and other mind to revealed truth and the laws and doctrines which gov
Suggestion (the influencing of the mind or body
take place on the evening of things.
ern his human nature.
through the imagination) is simply a psychological
Holy Saturday, with the Mass
fact, which can be observed every day. Autosugges
Whatever
problems
are
starting around midnight.
present it is the duty of man
tion, strongly advocated by Emile Coue, so km ous
Though they remain prac as an individual and the duty
in the 1920s, consists in the endless repetition of
of states as social units to ap
tically the same, the prayers
short formulas, in the belief that the imagination
said on Good Friday for all ply themselves to solutions
there by will bring about conditions necessary for
classes of men, both within that are positive and moral
health, the correction of a bad habit, the allevia
and without the Church, have and helpful in the long view.
tion
of timidity, etc.
a new significance in the These solutions must not, for
On the practical side, autosuggestion is unobjec
present s u r g e of charity, example, create greater and
tionable as long as it does not lead to the neglect
which hopes to include all deeper problems than the
men in the Mystical Body of problems they aim to solve.
of medical remedies when they are called for. One
Christ./
who relies on autosuggestion alone, when a doctor’s
Negative and immpral solu

The Catechism Illustrated

Is

WE PRAY first of all
the Church altogether,
steadfastness in faith,
unity, for tranquillity, for
Sovereign Pontiff, for
Hierarchy, for priests,

for
for
for
the
the
for

assistance is advised would be tempting God and
acting against the Fifth Commandment.
On the theoretical side, Coue’s extreme view
(as expressed in his Self-Mastery Through Autosug
gestion), namely that the will is not free and is al
ways dominated by the imagination, is unaccept
able morally, philosophically, or psychologically.

tions, such as contraception,
sterilization, abortion would
only add to the wide physical
confusion, a blight of spirit,
distorted emotional life, with
ered souls, disturbed rela
tions between man and his
Creator, and, possibly, eter
nal pain.

Did Mary Dio?

^

FULL AS BOOKS
There are two things, and
two things only, for the human
mind, a dogma and a prej
udice. The M i d d l e Ages
were a rational epoch, an age
of doctrine. Our age is, at
best, a poetical epoch, an age
of prejudice. A doctrine is a
definite point; a prejudice is
a direction. — G. K. Chester
ton: What’s Wrong With the
World.

SABAS’ TROUBLES began
when the king of the Goths,
Athanaric, raised a persecu
tion against the Christians in
his realm. The citizens of the
town in which Sabas lived,
however, were far from ••nlhusiastic over the king’s policy,
and they devised what they
considered a clever ruse to
get around it.

St. Sabas
Feast April 12

P. 0. Box 1620, Dtnvor, Colorado

Is Knowladga Batfar?

BUT THESE
considera
tions, iniportant in the life of
individuals and nations, are
not our primary concern
here. We consider the op
portunity to provide new life
on earth as a great gift to
those who are qualified, a
high call, an arm of the
apostolate.
Within the proper patterns
of moral acceptability, par
enthood is a means of spir
itual development.
Under
standably, men and women
must be prepared for this
life of love and of service.
It must not be taken lightly
one way or the other.

Did the mother of Our Lord die? It seems to me that this
would he inconsistent with her exemption from original sin.

Only after a child submits
to the fact that 2 and 2 is 4 is
he free to go on and pursue
higher mathematical truth. In
the same way a person must
submit his mind to many re
ligious truths, laws, and doc
trines before he is truly free
to pursue his salvation in an
effective, responsible way
with the certitude needed to
bring peace and contentment
to the soul.

Under the guise of a false
“freedom of thought,’’ secu
larists, atheists, free-thinkers,
and others work continuously
for the abolition of all rem
nants of religious study in our
public schools. They claim
there is no necessity for mor
als, dogmas, or religious au
thority. They deceive them
selves into thinking that edu
cation can be effective with
out bothering to tell the stu
dent anything about his true
human nature and his des
tiny.

This Saint Protested So Loudly That He Won Martyrdom
B y Edward Smith
THE GOTHIC soldiers in
fourth century Rumania were
more than a little annoyed
with Sabas. He was not even
very popular with his fellow
Christians.
All anyone wanted of the
fire-erti'.. lector of the local
church was that he would
mind his own business. The
pagans and the Christians had
a friendly agreement that
would have worked out fine
except for the interfering Sa
bas.
And in the end Sabas’ out
raged bellows of protest
brought him to death at the
hands of a group of soldiers
who had no intention of kill
ing him at all.

n d and Learn

Instead of making the
Christians eat meat sacri
ficed to the pagan gods, as
the law demanded the pa
gans smuggled them . meat
that had not been offered to
the idols. The stratagem was
supposed to enable the Chris
tians to go through the mo
tion of obeying the law with
out
violating
their
con
sciences.
But Sabas not only refused

to eat the meat himself but
also went around town de
nouncing the Christians who
did so as betraying their
faith. He became so unpop
ular he had to leave town.
When he returned he found
some of the town officials,
again to protect their Chris
tian neighbors, swearing to
the king’s representative that
there were no Christians in

the area. Sabas, of course,
felt compelled to contradict
them. The magistrate con
sidered him slightly insane
and released him.
FINALLY, however, the
king sent a band of soldiers
to enforce his decrees, and
Sabas was arrested. Despite^
the fact that at least one es
cape was arranged for him.

he insisted on standing trial.
Even after he had been
condemned to be drowned
in the river, the soldiers
charged with carrying out
the sentence offered to let
him go. But Sabas, after de
scribing the glory wai'ing
him after death, threatened
to report the soldiers for
dereliction of duty if they
failed to carry out their or
ders.
That was enough for the
soldiers. TI.ey threw him in
the river and held him under
the water until he was dead.
Unpopular or not, Sabas
had grasped the one central
truth that must guide a Chris
tian life: That no created
good, friends, or comfort or
life itself, must be allowed
to come before loyalty to God.

This question is a free one, and was not termin
ated by the definition of the Assumption. There are
two opinions in the Church, one that the Blessed
Virgin was actually and naturally subject to death,
the other, which is today less common but which
is constantly gaining ground, takes the directly op
posite stand. Pius XII, who defined the Assumption,
deleted from a prayer for that happy decision a
reference to “the most pious death” of the Blessed
Virgin.
Although anyone can freely hold that the Blessed
Virgin first died and then was assumed bodily into
heaven, we prefer the opinion of Father Bagriel M.
Roschini, a noted Marian theologian, who goes into
the question for' many pages in his La Madonna
Secondo la Fede el la Teologia. Rome, Ferrari, 1954.
Father Roschini finds evidence for the death of
the Blessed Virgin lacking in history; nor can he
deduce it from any Biblical, liturgical or dogmatic
fact.
Indeed he believes that death, since it implies
corruption in its primary sense (the separation of
the soul from the body), is irreconcilable with the
dignity of the immaculate body of the one from
whom He who is Life itself took His body.
The death of Christ did not involve this corrup
tion, since the dead body of Christ, as also His separ
ated soul, always remained hypostatically united
to the Divine Person of the Word, and consequently
retained its identity.
On the contrary, the dead body of Mary, separat
ed from the soul, wW d have been reduced to a
heap of physicochemical elements, which, even
though incorrupt, would not have had the character
of a body. A corpse is really not a body. It Is the
soul, the form of the body, that gives the body its
individuality.
Mary, like her Son, certainly suffered in her
body, but defects derogatory to her dignity did not
reach her. Death, in the present order of Providence,
is a consequence of original sin, even though in it
self it is natural.
The Denver Catholic Register
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Latin American CFM UN Body Urged to Bock
'Most Promising'
Freedom of Religion
Source of Vocations
By James Fonseca

laity, it has also opened the
eyes of many a priest to new
needs and rich possibilities in
priests and lay people are study
ing, pondering and revitalizing
in its rich measure the meaning
Christian marriage.
The task ahead can be grasped
by a review of the staggering
failures in the primary func
tions of family life.
Common law marriages con
stitute in Guatemala 41 per cent
THE IMPACT of the move of all families; in Haiti, 39 per
ment has been such that the cent; in Panama, 30 per cent;
Holy See and the Latin Ameri and in El Salvador, 25 per cent.
can Bishops Council have en Venezuela, Nicaragua, Mexico,
trusted its leaders A'ith specific Ecuador, and Paraguay vary
tasks, such as the promotion of from 10 to 20 per cent.
vocations among youths and in There are great numbers of
homes, marriage preparation unwed mothers in most coun
courses for a widening audience, tries.
and sounder use of leisure time
The fate of illegitimate chil
for all.
dren is a pressing problem. In
The challenge has proved to the Dominican Republic, of
be a magnet. The CFM has 8,000 every 100 live births, 59 are il
couples in Argentina, 6,000 in legitimate; Nicaragua and Vene
Mexico, and 5,000 in Brazil. Uru zuela have similar rates, while
guay and Chile are about to Panama tops them with 74. Uru
reach the 2,000 mark, while guay, Mexico, Bo’ivia, Chile,
Venezuela has 1,000. Smaller and Columbia have illegitimacy
groups keep growing in Central rates of between 20 and 26 per
America, Columbia, B o l i v i a , cent.
Among several factors con
Ecuador, and Peru.
Through its spirit, its mes tributing to create such a sexsage, and the methods it uses, jungle, including the primitive
the CFM keeps enrolling mili life led in remote frontier areas,
tant couples and adding a new are the brutal appetite of the
dimension to the sacred value European conquerors and settl
ers that took Indian and Mestizo
of the home.
women during colonial times,
IF THE LAUNCHING of the without marrying them; and,
CFM has changed overly secu- later, the rabid wave of antilaristic views regarding marri Church legislation in the early
age and family life among the republics that established easy
divorce and civil marriage and
sanctioned prostitution.
Washington — The vigorous
Christian Family Movement in
Latin America — 30,000 couples
have joined in 10 years — is one
of the areas most promising
sources of religious vocations.
At the same time the CFM
is providing decisive leadership
in other fields — such as in
dustry, labor, government, and
the professions.

A *Good Scout’
Bishop Robert E. Tracy of Baton Rouge, La., presents the
“ Filiolac Marine” award to Rose Marie White of Sacred Heart
parish, one of 173 Brownies and Girl Scouts to receive the honor
in St. Joseph Cathedral. She is a polio victim, and is in the third
grade at Sacred Heart school. The Scout award recognizes mer
it in spiritual progress as scouts.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Have you ever noticed that in reading the New Testa
ment you never find any reference to aiding the Missions?
Our Blessed Lord never divided His Apostles into those who
would work in Jerusalem, or the "home missions," and
those who would work "to the ends of the earth." St. Paul
said that he was "dpbtor to oil men" whether they were Jew
or Greek, borborior or free.
Why was this? Because the Church herself was mistienaryl There w ire no organizations, as there are to
day, which were dedicated
to the so-called "foreign
missions.”
No distinction
was ever made between
Bishop and a missionary, a
priest and a missionary, be
cause to every priest and
Bishop Our Lord said: "Go
ye into the world.”

But today, so many in the
Church soy; "Oh, yes, the
Congregation for the Prop
agation of the Faith deals
with the foreign missions";
or "The Holy Father has ap
pointed his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith to
aid oil missionaries in oil
places." This gives them an excuse to hoard all the goodies
in their own pantry, saying-. "Yes, Mission Sunday is com
ing. We must then have a collection for the poor missions
of Africa, Asia and other parts of the world:"
The true and spiritual outlook is rather this:
1. Every Bishop is consecrated first for Christ’s Mission
to the world and then, for jurisdictional reasons, assigned a
diocese.
2. The Holy Father said that any Bishop who does not
share the missionary burden with him must face the severe
judgment of God.
3. Every priest is ordained for the entire.Mystical Body
of Christ; only for administrative purposes is he assigned to
a diocese.
4. The Sacrament of Confirmation commits every Cath
olic to be 0 soldier of Christ, carrying on the work of the
royal and lay priesthood, that is, bringing salvation to all
men.

We are all missionaries. Our parish is the world. We
think not from the diocese outward, but from the redemption
of all humanity inward. We do not fulfill our building proj
ects before thinking of the $1000 needed for a chapel in the
Sudan, as Our Lord did not first say build up the Church in
Jerusalem and then think about Rome and Corinth. We are
Catholics, as to be Catholics means to be humanity-minded,
and to be humanity-minded is to be missionary!
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. A.R.G. for $100 "Last October
my husband and I gave up smoking and promised to send
all money saved to the Holy Father's Missions. Please use it
for all of God's poor.” . . . to M.C. for $10 "I give thanks
for a perfect recovery from a recent eye operation.” . . . to
M.S. for $50 "This is my first two weeks' raise, which I prom
ised to the Missions if I received an increase in salary."

Send us your old gold and jewelry— the valuables you
no longer use but which are too good to throw away. We
will resell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc.,
and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands.
Our address; The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fi|th Avenue, New
York lx , N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.
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Anti-Red Group
Has Conference

“I n t e r n a t i o n a l princi
ples must be laid down,” de
clared the statement, to “pro
tect the independence of priests
in the exercise of their minis
try” and “their personal free
dom must not be endangered."
Compulsory military service in
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Ambassador
Chided for
'Amnesia'
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Patroness of Sufferers from
Nervous
And Mental
Disorders
Many Navenas cele
brated
througbout
tbe year in the first
church In America
dedicated
In
her
honor. Beg her help
and Intercession.
F o r Information
about tbe League ol
St. U y m p h n a. Novena booklets, Stat
ues and M e d a l s —

Bogota, Colombia — The
exiled auxiliary Bishop of Ha
vana suggested here that the
Cuban ambassador to the Holy
See was suffering from amnesia
when he said the Catholic
Church has not been undergo
ing persecution in Cuba. Bishop
Eduardo Boza Masvidal re
N A TIO N AL SHRINE
called that Ambassador Luis
Amado-Blanco had visited an
O F ST. DYMPHNA
exhibition in Rome on the per
Massillon, Ohio
secuted church last Dec. 7, and
protested the inclusion of Cuba
as one of the persecutors.
Bishop Boza pointed out that
he himself was summarily ex
THE DAUGHTERS OF
pelled from his native country
CHARITY
by the Castro regime, and that
o f S t . V in c o n t do F o u l
46 of the 132 priests ousted are offer a joyous way of Ufe In the
service of the poor, the lonely, the
also Cuban-born.
forsaken. Glila between 18 and 30
He said that the Catholic who have the courage to reapond to
Christ’s
Invitation to leave all and
Church in Cuba has been de
follow Him may find peace and
prived of all possibility of a pub happiness In a life dedicated to God.
lic apostolate, and that its right The sisters engage In social work,
teaching, nuralng, the care of chil
This is a drawing of the chapel honoring Our Lady of Mt.
to teach has been taken away. dren, and serve on foreign missions.
Carmel to b^constructed at the National Shrine of the Immac
Send for descriptive Uterature to:
ulate Concepl^n at Washington, D.C., by the Carmelite Fathers
S IS T E R B E R T R A N D S
625-Mile ‘Retreat’
M A R I L L A C S E M IN A R Y
of the Chicago and New York provinces. An eight-foot, nine-inch
N o rm a n d y 21, S t . L o u is , M o.
statue of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and the Christ Child will dom
San
Francisco — Thirty Sponsored by s friend of the Deughters of
inate the niche above the chapel altar. It will be surrounded by Knights of Columbus from Hum Charity, who loves their love of God end
smaller statues of St. Simon Stock, St. Andrew Corsini, St. John boldt county in the Santa Rosa their love of fellowmen.
of the Cross, St. Teresa of Avila, St. Mary Magdalen de’Pazzi, diocese made a 623-mile round
and St. Therese of Lisleux. Theodore Barbarossa of Boston will trip to attend a week-end re Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink
sculpture the statues.
treat conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers at El Retire .in Los
Altos.
i 200 ytart ago Jasutt caltaU arf at SavHi

VOariONS-W OMEN

Carmelite Chapel

Grafton, lU. — Some 150 lead
ers of study clubs and other
groups affiliated with the Car
dinal Mindszenty foundation at
tended a three-day national
leadership conference at Pere
Marquette lodge.
I lN IN G q U IK I IllIf /^ ^ ^
Principal speakers included
Bishop Cuthbert M. O’Gara,
C.P.: The Very Rev. Ladislas
Keresztesy Parker, 0. Praem.;
the Rev. Francis X. Clougherty,
O.S.B.: and the Rev. John A.
Houle, S. J.
The foundation, founded in
(Continued)
1958, is the only organization of
U. S. Catholics exclusively de new buildings were only nearing completion in 1775 when they
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain voted to combating Commun- were destroyed in a rebellion by 500 pagan Indians who errone
ously thought that Christianity was to be forced upon them. Fray
For the first time science has found a^new
Luis Jayme was brutally slain when he went out alone, calmly
healing substance with the astonishing
and unarmed, to meet the frenzied savages, thus becoming the
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to re Says Vocation Effort
first Franciscan martyr of California.
lieve pain-without surgery. In case after
case, white gently relieving pain, actual re Needs Parents Chiefly
Padre Serra had a great conflict with the military command
San Fernando, Calif. — En er, but finally convinced him that a blood-bath against the In
duction (shrinkage) took place. Most amaz
ing of a ll-re su lts were so thorough that couragement of vocations by
dians would serve no useful purpose, in addition to being unsufferers made astonishing statements like parents is more important than
Christian. In July of 1776, the monto of U.S. independence, the
"piles have ceased to be a problem!" The the effort made by priests and
secret is in a new healing substance (Bio- Sisters, Father Edward Collins, padres returned to the site and commenced rebuilding the mis
sion, which, in restored form, stands to this day.
Dyne®), discovery of a world-famous re
O.M.I., pastor of St. Ferdinand’s
search institute in suppository or ointment
parish and a long-time retreat
form called Preparation H(^. At all drug
IT WAS BEAUTIFUL CARMEL, however, which became the
master, told the Serra club
counters.
center of Padre Serra’s activities. San Carlos Borromeo mission
here.
there, the second founded by the FrMCiscan, became his head
Parents, he warned, should
quarters. It was, moreover, only five miles from Monterrey,
R U P T U R E D not permit social obligations or seat of the civilian government.
even charitable activities to in
Plagued by a leg injured soon after his arrival in Mexico,
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY terfere unduly with their duties
Padre Serra nevertheless journeyed cheerfully over California
Surely you want to THROW to their children.
founding and visiting his missions. He even undertook a 3,000AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER
mile walk to Mexico City to defend his beloved Indians against
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
Then why put up with wearing
the military authorities, always ready to suggest and employ
a griping, chafing, unsanitary
harsh measures against them.
truss?
^
The Carmel mission was situated on the seacoast in a ver
There is now a Modern NONdant valley discovered 160 years before by the explorer Sebas
SURGICAL treatment designed
tian Vizcaino. In honor of the three Carmelite Fathers accom
to correct Rupture. These treat
ments are so dependable that Unwise eating or drinking may be a panying him, Vizcaino had named the site in honor of Our Lady
source of mild, but annoying bladder irria Lifetime Certificate of As tations-making you feel restless, tense, of Mount Carmel.
surance is given.
and uncomfortable. And if restless nights,
For the 14 years from 1770 until his death Aug. 28, 1784, Pa
Write today for our New with nagging backache, headache or mus dre Serra was to make the Carmel mission, upon which the Crea
cular aches and pains due to over-exertion,
FREE BOOK that gives facts strain or emotional upset, are adding to
that may Save You painful, your misery—don't wait—try Doan's P ills. tor has lavished so much natural beauty, the center of his labors.
expensive surgery. Tells HOW Doan's Pills act 3 ways for speedy re From there he founded seven other missions.
lief. )-T h e y have a soothing effect on
and explains WHY NON-SUR- bladder
irritations. 2—A fast pain-reliev
GICAL Methods of Treating ing action
A TINY HUT became Padre Serra’s home, and there he re
on nagging backache, head
Rupture are so successful to aches, muscular aches and pains. 3—A ceived Governors and savages, dignitaries and natives. There in
day. Act Now. There is no ob wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the a tiny hovel of “ four bare walls, a table, a rush-bottomed stool,
kidneys, tending to increase the output of
ligation.
the 15 mites of kidney tubes. So, get the and a bed of boards with one poor blanket,” he lived out his days
EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC same happy relief millions have enjoyed and died.
for over dO years. For convenience, buy
Dept. H8U2, Exceldor Sprtngi. Mo. the large size. Get Doan's Pills todayl
And there at Carmel he is buried, along with Franciscan F a
thers Juan Crespi, Julian Lopez, and Franciscan Lasuen, his as
sociates.
Of the seven other missions founded by Padre Serra, which
dot the coast of California like beads on a rosary, the first was
Mission San Antonio de Padua (unlike the others, situated in
land), in the oak-covered valley of La Canada de Los Robles, on
July 14, 1771. Mission San Gabriel Archangel was established to
help close the long overland gap between San Diego and Carmel.
It was Serra’s plan to have the missions a day’s journey apart.
Los Angeles became a daughter pueblo of San Gabriel in 1781.
Mission San Luis Obispo 'was founded in the Valley of the
Bears Sept. 1, 1772. Attacked by hostile Indians several times,
the mission adopted the now familiar tile roofs to ward off their
fire arrows.
Mission San Francisco de Asis was founded on an inlet off
the shores of San Francisco Bay in June, 1776. The inlet soon
Attractive gold fipish ano
gave its name to the mission, known today as Mission Dolores.
dized crucifix with mag
Mission San Juan Capistrano was established Oct. 30, 1775
netic base. Height 2'/,
by Padre Serra, and a cross was set up. Eight days later news
inches. Packaged in satin
came of the Indian uprising in San Diego. The mission bells were
lined box. Priced at only
buried and the site abandoned, but when the padres returned Nov.
$1.00 postpaid.
1, 1776, the cross was still standing and the bells were recovered
and hung from a tree to mark the rebeginning of the mission,
San Juan Capistrano today is one of the most beautiful and
popular of the California missions, known for its swallows which
Catholic Bookshop, Inc.
Sorr.v.
return from their winter sojourn every St. Joseph’s day. It
P. 0 . Box 2000
boasts the only remaining original church building in which Pa
No C.O.D.
dre Serra actually offered Mass.
W ICHITA 1, KAN SAS
Mission Santa Clara de Asis was founded Jan. 12, 1777, and
Mission San Buenaventura on March 31, 1782. He was planning
for No. 2064
Enclosed find $1.00
---the Santa Barbara mission at the time of his death .Aug. 28, 1784,
but it was left for his successor to complete this project.
Magnet Car Crucifix

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

JESUIT TEA

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat, talk or latigdL Just
sprinkle a Uttle FASTEETH on your
platee. This pleasant powdey gives s
remarkabls sense of added comfort
and security by bolding plates more
flrmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
It's alkulne (non-acid).

Arntrica cultivattA an am aziiif htfkal laaf
of Aaliciaus flavor ami haalth praoMtiiif
p ro p azin . Millions naw drink this "Jasnlt
T ta ," battar known as Ytrha Mata—iniM s
tn trg y, soatkas nanrM, aids d iftsttan,
craatH a fttlin g at physical and mantal
w fli-b tin f. U. S. Pratidtnfs and phwicians
tveryw h trt havt racMnmtndtd "Natnra's
m iracit toad." Send far "Tha W and^el
Story at South America Mata" — FREE.
Or tndasa $1 and rtetiva atsa a •tnaraas
supply i f tea bags.

TURET IMPORTERS
Oept. R I I P. 0 . B e i 4S7.
West C b e s le r, P a .

Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder
Discomfort?

MAGNET
CAR

CRUCIFIX

$100

Name

- -

Address
City

The Register

AGAINST SUCH a back
ground the CFM is making her
oic and urgent efforts to regain
for Latin America the true
meaning of Christian marriage.

Geneva, Switzerland — Reli
gious freedom can be violated
by measures short of open per
secution, the meeting of the
United Nations Human Rights
Commission was warned here
by the. International Union of
Christian Democrats.

! Mendham, N.J. — The body
iof Mother Pauline von Mallinckrodt has been exhumed and
identified as a further step in
the Apostolic Process for beati
countries where this obligation fication of the founder of the
has never been imposed upon Congregation of the Sisters of
seminarians was also con Christian Charity.
demned, as were “other vexa The exhumation took place at
tious measures intended to St. Conrad’s chapel of the or
make religious practices im der’s provincial motherhouse
possible.”
cemetery in Paderborn, Ger
The statement also called for many.
international authority to back
After the identification the
up the principle that the
doctors’ reported that no odor
Church, parishes, dioceses, or
of decomposition or decay ex
religious groups or communi haled from the coffin. Mother
ties are non-profit-making or Pauline was born June 3, J817,
ganizations and hence exempt
and died April 30, 1881.
from all forms of taxes and
charges.
Principles of freedom in mat
ters of religion, it was declared,
“ should include legal guaran Holy CrpM Brolli«rs
tees safeguarding the right to
Sarvt Ood In
build churches or parish or
TMckiiit
• MIm Im i
Sm UI Wwk • CuMmk*
communal halls intended for re
T itta
• accwHitliii
ligious teaching and the free
F»r iafwiHNM m4
propagation of the faith.”
lilwtlwri wrIK:
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
Irt. [yrnwa, C.S.S. w Ira. larttl, C.t.C.

Zone

State

BY THE CLOSE of 1783, seven months before the death of
Padre Serra, more than 6,000 Indians had been baptized in the
missions he had founded and many more were under instruction.
Arts, crafts, and schooling had been introduced, and California
was well on the way to Christianity and civilization.
— Monsignor John B. Ebel

Har Montmy doesn’t boHava in laxatives
Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs helpt M
some mothers hesitate. W h a f s the truth about Irregularity? What causes i t t
And fshit can you do about it?

Doctors know this about children
A Child is more sensitive, easily u p s e t. . . and this can cause inner musclet 1 *
tighten up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relieve this Irregu
larity, you’ve got to get the contraction to relax. And tha word “ laxative" means
just that: to relax or un-tighten. That’s what a laxative does.
That's how a laxative can help your child.
B e s u r e it ’ s t h e c h ild ’ s la x a tiv e
The important thing is to be sure you give a child’s laxative.
And there's only one leading laxative specially made fo r chil

'>S38P

dren, Fletcher’s Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Caslorii
gives childmiild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
Castoria than any other laxative.
C a s to r ia i t d e lic io u s

.

Children love the flavor. So, next time your child is restless, ' jh# only
troubled, not herself due to irre g u la rity...b e ready with FletCher's Castoria...given by more mothers then any other laxative.

fo T S iid r S T

"Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves
Through

G R A Y M O O R ’S
A N N U IT Y P L A N
W e p a y in te re s t o n a n

In v e s t m e n t o f

S IO O .O O o r m o r e , a s l o n g a s you l iv e
A fte r y o u r
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fo r

d e a th
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your

In v e s t m e n t

e d u c a t io n

of

Is

fu tu re

P r ie s t s a n d to a id t h e p o o r o f C h r is t
t h r o u g h t o u t th e w o r ld .

fR IT E T O D A Y

V IIY a iV IIIN O fATHM lO N AVfN TU tI tRANCiS, SA.
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Cylimal ixthmngy WHh U.S.S.R.

Plan Would Spread Truth About U.S.
(The Mcoad of two aiiielea)
DENVER — The cultural
exchange program between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. can
be uaed to provide factual in
formation about Americans to
the Ruasian people, ex-Army
Capt. Frank F. Mateyka de
clared.
The former counterintelli
gence officer, who now lives
in Denver and lectures exten
sively on Communism, said
that the present program, des
pite its merits, has serv^ as
a powerful propaganda tool for
the Reds.
“The recent visit of a group
of Ruasian clergymen to this
conntry, for instance, will be
reported to Oe Rnssian people
in a way that will not resemble
in any fnsUon, form, intelli
gence, or spiritual value the
true r ^ r t by their clergy,”
Mateyka said.
The Russian Churchmen, he
explained, will report factual
ly on their U.S. vlifit to Soviet
intelligence agents, to whom

objective facts are essential.
“But their reports to the
Russian people will be twist
ed, destorted, discolored, and
shaded for the main purpose
of discrediting the United
States,” Mateyka said.
TO aRCUMVENT this type
of normal Soviet operation and
to bring the truth about the
U.^. to the Russian people,
Mateyka outlined these posi
tive steps to be taken when
Russian “tourists" (govern
ment officials, artists, athletes,
educators, and others) visit
this country under the cultural
exchange program:
Every Russian “tourist”
of importance, or at least one
representative of every Rus
sian touring roup, must agree
to an appearance on a televi
sion-radio discussion panel
with an American or Ameri
cans from the same walk of
life. Audience participation in
the panel would be permitted.
The Russians would be

permitted to say anything they
wish about the U.S. or the
U.S.S.R., but they must per
mit similar comments from
their U.S. counterparts. All
questions from the audience
would be recognized.
The entire panel proceed
ings would be recorded for
radio and television presen
tation and a complete, verba
tim transcript would be given
to the Russians.
Within two weeks after the
Russians’ return to the Soviet
Union, the entire proceedings
—unedited and nncensored —
must receive exposure in the
U.S.S.R comparable to that
which they received in the
U.S. For instance, if an hourlong television discussion was
broadcast to a potential audi
ence of, say, 1,000,000 persons
in a certain U. S. city, the
U.S.S.R. would be requbed to
offer it to a comparable audi
ence.

Mateyka c o n c e d e d that
American v i s i t o r s to the
U.S.S.R. should agree to the
same type of television-radio
appearance as that proposed
for the Russian visitors.

“IN THIS WAY,” Mateyka

“I wish to commend those

said, “the Russian people
would, possibly for the first
time, receive factual informa
tion concerning the American
way of life. This would en
courage individual reasoning
instead of state-controlled rea
soning.
“ Propaganda glorifying the
Soviet Union would no doubt
be employed by the visiting
Russians, but Soviet propa
ganda issued for outside con
sumption is radically different
from the propaganda issued
for Russian home consump
tion. The Russians could read
ily compare what their own
representatives say about con
ditions in the Soviet Union
with the actual conditions.”

in the U.S. government who
have done their best to follow
present policies and at the
same time to try to make the
cultural exchange program
serve the best interests of our
country,” Mateyka said. “It is
the treacherous actions of the
Soviet Union, through its con
trolled press, radio, and tele
vision, that have made the
program a strong propaganda
tool for the Reds.
“ The changes that I have
suggested will, I believe, help
prevent the Russians from dis
torting the program and mak
ing it subservient to their own
anti-American policies.”
Mateyka, who has disa
vowed the support of extrem
ist groups in his anti-Communist lectures and who is affiliat
ed with no group, urged the
public to write to their U.S.
Senators and Representatives
to seek the necessary changes
in the cultural exchange pro
gram.

Scholar Sees Closer Ties
With Russian Orthodox
New York — Father Paul , Father Mailleux points out,
Mailleux, S.J., superior of the however, that the Russian
Russian Center — now known Church’s c h i e f spokesman.
as the John XXni Center for Archbishop Nikodim of Yaro
Eastern Christian Studies — at slavl and Rostov, does not see
Fordham university states that any prospect for actual reunion
the Orthodox Patriarchate is in the near future.
feeling its way . toward increas
ed Mowship with Western ARCHBISHOP Nikodim, who
^C htisttanity._______________ completed a tour of this coun

HOLY WEEK: A FRIEND DIES

try March 21, spoke several
times of the Russian Orthodox
outiook in the affairs of the
Catholic Church in encounters
here with newsmen. ’The prelate
led 18 Soviet Churchmen of six
denominations on the U.S. tour.
When asked of the reaction
of Russian clerics to the Second
Vatican Council, the prelate
said it has been a source of joy
to the Hierarchy of the Russian
Church. This stemmed, he said,
from the reports indicating that
the prevaiiing outlook of the
Catholic Bishops appeared to be
of a liberal tendency and that
many ideas were defended that
coincide with the general Or
thodox view.

DEEPLY MOVING the other day was the funeral Mass of
a man we had known many years. The crowd in the church was
impressive, caqsing onlookers to ex
claim in amazement., . . Fpr he was
one of those whose special gifts is
making friends. Over 1,000 Hass cards
had been left at the wake, and fifty
180 New Missioners
C
^ persons gave up their day’s work to
Dublin — Of 376 priests or
”
* go to the graveside in a distant bor
ough. One woman, turning away after dained in Ireland during 1962,
ward, said sadly; “An era has ended. 180 were destined for the mis
It’s remarkable how many people he sions.
brought together . .
This week we
mark (he death of Christ and all
Don’t suffor Modlottly. B*t spoedy i»around the earth Christians pause to Jl«f
from tlirobbiu n k i «f toothKlw
f n t Kting OM-JuTPlta
pray and be thankful for being with
gooi In Mcondt. Cuarintiid
brought together in the Mystical Body of Christ. At the Last or moiwy bKk. All dng itorn .
Supper, Christ Mid: “You are My frimids” . . . As His friends
we nelp others to find Him—others like the leprosy victims in
lnHi« The Sisters of Mary Immaculate of SHERTALLAY,
Green Gardens, care for them devotedly . . . But poverty pre
vents many things, a chapel of their own, for example. Can you
help us gather the J3,000 needed? Your special HOLY WEEK
Mcriflce can make new friends for Christ!
MASS OFFERINGS MAY BE A MISSIONARY’S ONLY DAILY
SUPPORT. PLEASE KEEP THEM COMING!

TOOTHACHE

10 WATS LAXATIVES CAN
PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM

FROM THE GARDEN STATE. Barbara writes:
"Dear Monsignor: I am interested in adopt
ing a seminarian. I cannot afford to pay the
1^0 at once but will be able to space it
over two years, paying $20 a month . . . I
am 17, just graduated from high school. I
have a steady permanent job.”
You can adopt a seminarian for $100 a
year, Barbara. To adopt a sister, $150 a
year for two years is needed. But it takes
six years to train a priest. We have names of many seminarians
and novices: JOSEPH KEELATH and GEORGE PUTHUMANA
of Mangalore, India . . . SISTER IVA and SISTER EUPHRASIA
of the Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena in IRAQ. You may write
to them through our office!

Did you know that frequent use of
■antacid" laxatives may over-alkallie
you . . . that harmless-looking laxa
tives may contain chemical drugs . . .
that others may dry out bowel to
cause "rebound constipaUon" or in
flammation?
These and other laxative risks are
described in circular in Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets, winner of doctors' test
of 7 leading laxaUves. Tells how this
herbal preparation won by 71% on
combined scores of gentleness, timing
and other benefits. For details write
Dr. Edwardf Olive Tablets. Dept.
U-i2, Memphis 1. Tenn. Or ask for Or.
Edwards' Olive Tablets at drug store.

Classified Ads

YOUR EASTER BONNEThave many ribbons on it, but a STRINGLESS GIFT to us Classified ads run through aU Reg
ister editions. The rate Is 85c per
speed help where it’s most needed!
THE ANCIENTS COPIED NATURE. Egyptians decorated
their pillars with lotus blossoms; the Greeks favored acanthus
leaves . . . Solomon’s temple featured strings of pomegranates
and his crown was patterned after the blossom of this fruit . . .
Christ spoke in parables of the “lilies of the field” . . . For
those sending in a donation for the missions, we'll mail a card
of PRESSED FLOWERS from the Holy Land if requested . . .
If you wish to make your gift in another’s name, we’ll send that
person a lovely EASTER GIFT CARD.

word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
per issue. Payment must accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear in the Issue printed the
following week.
AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In
more than 500 Sioux Indian boys
and girls each year, educate them
from first grade through high
school. We desperately need your
help. Anything you can send . . .
clothing, trading stamps, money,
wUl help these needy and deserv
ing little children of the prairies.
Please help us. Father Edward, S.J.
SAINT FOR OUR TIMES: S t Martin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena
Literature. Dominican Fathers, P.O.
Box 12038, New Orleans 24, La.
Financial asalstance needed for Sod e l Action group In South Indie

Honors tor Cardinal Boa
Cardinal Augustin Bea, president of the Vatican Secretar
iat for Promoting Christian Unity, is congratulated by Cardin
al Richard Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, upon being awarded
an honorary doctorate of canon and civil law at Boston college.
Cardinal Bea’s 10-day tour of the U.S. took him to Harvard uni
versity, where he lectured at an unprecedented ProtestantCatholic colloquium; to New York City, Baltimore, and Wash
ington. The famed German-bom Jesuit stressed in bis talk
the “serious duty and privilege” of all Christians to participate
in ecumenical work and studies.

Urges Respect for Motives
Washington — Supporters and
opponents of the Supreme
Court’s school prayer ruling
were urged to stop questioning
each others’ motives by Will
iam B. Ball, executive Erector
and general counsel of the
Pennsylvania Catholic Welfare
Committee.
He called for “ a manful ef
fort to distinguish expressions
of malice and bigotry from ex
pressions of honestly held prin
ciples and genuinely fejf fears”
in this area at a session on
"Religion in the Schools” dur
ing the 15th annual conference
of the National Civil Liberties
Clearing House, a voluntary as
sociation of national organiza
tions interested in civil liberties.
IN HIS CRITICISM, he said,
on the one hand, there has been
“ a disturbing amount of in
nuendo” in the wak" of the
school prayer ruling “that its
supporters all want to kill re
ligion in the United States.”
On the other hand, he added,
there has been “ a very nasty
attempt to identify all of those
who protested the. . .decision
with that handful of segrega
tionist anti-Negro bigots who
also assailed the decision—not
indeed out of their love of God
but because of their hatred of
the Supreme Court.”
Ball asserted that the court's
ruling “ went far beyond” the
question of school prayers com
posed by public authorities and
in fact applied to the whole
question of in-school religious
practices.
“IT WOULD SEEM inevitable,
therefore, that the Supreme
Court would hold that other re
ligious exercises and practices
— such as Bible reading and
recitation of the Lord’s Prayer
— should be found to come
within the proscription of the
. . .holding,” he said.
There is “much talk at pre
sent about the need, from the
point of view of community
tensions, to cushion the effect
of the expected Supreme Court
decision outlawing Bible reading
and the Lord’s prayer in the
public schools.”
“ HOWEVER, NOT an easing
of tensions but a further excit
ing of tensions will result from
name-calling, attacking of mo
tives, and attempts to misrepre
sent or dam up deeply felt ex
pressions of protest, if such
there shall be as a result of
such decisions,” he stated. (NC)

Care of Souls Key to Solution
Of Important Council Items
Vatican City — The Vatican
Council’s Coordinating Commis
sion, now considering several
“specially important” matters,
believes a study on the care of
souls is the key to their solution.
A council press bulletin said
the commission’s projects in
clude the lay Apostolate and
Bishops and the ruling of dio
ceses.
THE PROBLEM of the lay
apostolate, the bulletin said, is
“ specially important because an
Ecumenical Council is studying
it for the first time.” This is
“ in addition to the importance
it has from its very nature.”
The lay apostolate project has
two parts, the bulletin pointed
out. The first part studies gen
eral principles of the lay aposto
late, such as its purpose, its
relation to Bishops, cooperation
among its various forms, and
the training of lay apostolates.
The second examines three
basic aspects: Catholic action,
charitable action and social
action.

The title of the revised draft a preface and five chapters
on Revelation was changed from Revelation of the Word of God,
“ On the Sources of Revelation” Application and Interpretation,
to “On Divine Revelation.” (In The Old Testament, ’The New
council debates, some council Testament, and Holy Scripture
Fathers wanted clarification on in the Church. (NC)
the question <^f whether Scrip
ture and Tradition are two dis
tinct sources or two manifesta
tions of a single source.)
The redrafted project which
is shorter than the original, has

Committees
Battle Reds
In Election

s le e p b e tte r w ith B a y e r A s p ir in .

...Bayer*Aspirin doesn’t make you sleep; It 1 ^ you sleep,
by relieving the little aches and pains that can keep you awake.
On the other hand, the widely advertised combination-ofingredients pain relievers that contain caffeine (the sleep-robber
in coffee) can make you even more restless. Caffeine can jangle
your nerves and disturb your sleep.
Bayer Aspirin works entirely without caffeine, to relieve'pain
fast so you can sleep like a log. Bayer doesn’t make you sleep;
it lets you sleep, so in the morning you wake refreshed, with no
sedative hangover. Try it and see.

TURN

If You Are Under 80
ST. JU D E
You Are Not Too Old
St. Jude Solemn Noveno
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can
April 20 to 28, 1963
still apply for a $1,000 life in

surance policy to help take care
of final expenses without bur
dening your family. Once your
application is approved, the
policy can be carried the rest of
your life.

AiJc Sr. Judt. '7 h« Sulnf of ffto fmpouib/t"
for f)t/p. Stnd your ptfirfoni to fht
N«r/ona/ Shrino of Sf. Juds today.

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA

Rome — Italy’s Catholic-ori No one will call! Handle en
MARK PnmONS, flU IN, CUP AND MAIL
ented civic committees are tir e ly by m ail w ith OLD
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American Bishops Share 'Cursillo' Enthusiasm

'Little Courses' Gaining Momentum Throughout U.S.
establishment of the father as from two to 10 laymen who laymen to assume their right
the head of the home, and give conferences on subjects ful role in the work of the
the reawakening in parents of ranging from Christian piety Church. There is no doubt
The “Cursilos de Cristianthe responsibility for the thor to the role of the layman in that it will become a feeder
ada" — “Little Courses in
for such "postolic activities as
ough Christian education of the Church.
Christianity” — are having a
the Legion of Mary, the St.
their children.”
Individual Enrollment
radical effect on Catholic lay
Bishop Leven’s enthusiasm,
The conferences are not just Vincent de Paul Society, and
men wherever they are pre
which is beginning to be talks which are received pas the Christian Family Move
sented and as one pastor has
shared by a growing number sively by the men making the ment.
noted:
In fact, some priests feel
of .American Bishops, led him Cursillo. Rather they are kick“They appear to be accom
that
new outlets will have to
offs'^for
lengthy
discussion
and
to
give
a
special
full-scale
re
plishing in one intensive week
port on the movement to the analyses in which all the men be provided for the awakened
end what other apostolic
U.S. Hierarchy gathered in are encouraged to take part. zeal of men who for the first
movements have been trying
Rome last fall for the Coun- This active involvement is for time are fully aware of what
to do over a period of years
many men the first time they it means to be a soldier of
with only partial success.”
have actually expressed them Christ.
.Ask anyone who knows what
R E G I S T E R SPECIAL
selves publicly on religious Beginning For Women
a Cursillo (pronounced “KurNor has the female side
matters.
see-yo” ) is, and the invari
.A spirit of prayer, penance, been neglected. It has been
cil. .A Bishop from Spain
able reply is that it cannot
brought the Cursillos to the at and Christian charity per found that the wives of cur
tention of all the Council Fa meates every aspect of the sillistas are restless and un
thers in one of the sessions. Cursiilo, developing a keen happy until they share in the
realization of the reality of enthusiasm of their menfolk.
Introduction In English
the Mystical Body. A case in A growing number of Cursil
In the past year the Cur
los for women are now being
sillo movement, increasingly point was the warm reception held.
given to a Negro cursillista
being referred to as “ the New
One pastor in a small coun
(as the men making a Cur
Crusade,” has received an en
sillo are called) from another try town saw his daily Com
tirely new impetus with its in
state at a Cursillo in Texas munions jump from five to
troduction to English-speaking
■ by many men who had never about 40 through the example
Catholics after having swept
before been in intimate asso of a half-dozen cursillistas.
across the state of Texas
Others acclaim the new “re
ciation with a Negro.
among, the Spanish-speaking.
spectability” given to mascu
Follow-Up Most Important
The first Cursillo in English
As Bishop Leven points out: line participation in religious
was presented only in Novem “The Cursillo is never an end activities. If there is one
ber, 1961, in San .Angelo, Tex. in itself. Its purpose is to thing the Cursillo has proved,
Today a number of diocese form and vitalize leaders for it is the faet that religion is a
have priests who are fulltime the works of Catholic Action. virile thing.
directors of the Cursillos in The “ultreya” , or weekly fol
Who can measure the pros
Private Prayer
their own locality.
low-up session is of the es pects for the Cursillo? Cer
One of the practices begun by the men who have completed
Bishop John L. Morkovsky sence of the movement.
tainly it docs not appear to be
the “Little Course in Christian Living” is periodic private pray
of Amarillo, Tex., directed
Consequently,
cursillistas a “ flash-in-the pan.” Rather
er before a crucifix. The two men shown above stand in church
that every priest in his dio are accepted only from par it would seem to be a return
for a brief meditation.
cese must make a Cursillo.
ishes where the pastor or one to the spirit that must have
Some priests think that the of the priests has made a motivated the Christians of
introduction of the Cursillo in Cursillo, to continue the all- the early Church. When one
to .Anglo circles and among important extension of the considers that only small
men of a generally higher lev three-day sessions.”
handfuls of men have made
el of education will mean the
The Cursillo movement was the Cursillo in a comparative
rapid development of the apos- born on the Spanish island of ly few parishes, there is no
tolate of the laity and be one Majorca in 1949 under the aus telling what may result as the
Vatican City — The decision preter for Eastern church ob
of the important answers to pices of the famed Bishop movement grows in extent of the Secretariat for Promot servers at the council’s first ses
the shortage of religious voca Juan Hervas and has now and depth.
ing Christian Unity to set up sion. (NC)
tions in this country.
spread into all Spanish-speak Could Spread to Entire Country separate undersecretariats to
Now Active On Both Coasts
Another five years may see deal with Protestant and Ortho
ing parts of the world. Many
Planning Session
The movement has spread look upon it as the only an Cursillo centers established in dox affairs was anticipated in
Following a series of talks by the Cursillo gram and to plan the individual actions they as far east as Massachusetts,
swer for the Church in priest- most of the 120-odd dioceses of the first session of the Second
director, those participating in the movement are to take. The group shown adds emphasis New Jersey, and Maryland
the country and some parish Vatican Council.
shy Latin America.
split up into small groups to discuss the pro- to their plans by means of illustrations.
and on the West Coast is very
Two Spanish airmen train es with as many as one-third
The new secretariats have Albuquerque — The second
strong in California. Major ing at a U.S. base in Waco, of its parishioners active as existed since Jan. 1 of this year, National Sisterhood Vocation
centers in the Midwest are in Tex., brought the movement cursillistas.
but the Christian unity agency conference of the Theresians
Cincinnati and Cleveland, 0.;
A Franciscan Provincial de never announced their creation. will be held here Aug. 17-18.
to this country just five years
and Saginaw, Mich.
ago and it has had a phenom clared after making a Cursil It was disclosed in a French More than 2,000 Theresians
A team of men from Stock- enal impact upon the largely lo that he had been a priest publication, Information Catho- and guests from most of the 50
ton, Calif., carried the move Spanish-speaking Catholics of nearly 50 years and for the lique I n te r n a tio n a le s , this states are expected to attend.
ment to the Philippine Islands, Texas and the Southwest.
first time fully appreciated month, and in the information Many vocational experts are
where (hey conducted a se Information Center In Phoenix
what his priesthood meant.
service of the World Council of scheduled to speak.
ries of six Cursillos at the ex
A Jesuit director of retreats Churches in Geneva.
A national center in Phoe
The Theresians are a nation
It was midnight when the press invitation of a Filipino
Saigon, Vietnam ■— The fire cord here.
nix, Ariz., is now making Cur has said that there will not
wide
organization of lay women
blaze
died
down,
thanks
to
Sai
that destroyed nearly 3,000 little The' fire started one after
Bishop.
sillo materials available to di be enough retreat houses to
DURING the first session of dedicated to fostering vocations
homes was Saigon’s worst in noon in a way too familiar in gon firemen and a change in
This missionary enthusiasm ocesan centers around the nourish the spiritual aspira the council it was evident that to the Sisterhood in their homes
eight years, but it enkindled one the Orient. A woman cooking wind direction. By then it had is no isolated instance. Teams country and publishing a tions of those who have been
there was not enough personnel and communities. They were
turned
the
homes
and
most
of
on
a
wooden
shack
overturned
of the best manifestations of
of men who have been special monthly magazine, Ultreya, awakened in the religious life to meet the demands placed on founded in 1961 in Pueblo, Colo.,
the belongings of about 15,000 ly trained will make any sac to tie the movement more
charity and social spirit on re her pot of live coals.
by the Cursillo.
the unity secretariat. It was al where their headquarters is lo
people in one of Saigon’s poor rifice to introduce the Cursil closely together. Inquiries
A Maryknoll priest calls the so felt that by the creation of cated.
est quarters into hot, black lo Movement into some new may be addressed to the
Cursillo Movement “divinely two separate offices the needs The 1963 National Sisterhood
ashes.
area, accounting for its fast Ultreya Press, 909 E. Wash inspired for our day. The and requests of Protestants and Vocation Conference address is
spread around the country.
ington sreet, Phoenix 34, Church needs,” he says, Orthodox would be dealt with 211 15th street, Albuquerque, N.
.ALREADY Sisters of Char
The Cursillo is conducted by Ariz.
“ something that will give us better and responsibility could Mex.
ity of St. Vincent de Paul,
a priest as spiritual director
Many pastors are finding fast results, deep results, and be distributed more effectively
Vietnamese and French, and 12
who gives the doctrinal in that the Cursillo is the per lasting results. The Cursillo is among officials of the secretar
of their Vietnamese nurses were
6 Bishops Confirm
structions and by a team of fect training school to prepare the answer.”
iat.
on the scene. So were U.S.
Monsignor Jean Francois Ar- Class of 1^000
Army men, headed by Col. John
righi has been named under Lincoln, Neb. — A record
F. Harris of Washington, D.C.,
secretary for Protestant affairs, class of 1,000 adults was con
THE MOST important man in foreign relations in the past chief surgeon of the Military
and Father Pierre Duprey, firmed 'iiy six Bishops at a cer
assistance
Advisory
group
here.
■wo Congresses has been Senator Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut.
W.F., is the undersecretary in emony in the Pershing auditor
Although the world struggle has many facets. Senator Dodd A Vietnamese layman, Andre
Louisville, Ky. — Churches Monsignor Egan said alll“these are human problems, be charge of Orthodox relations.
ium here, which was a high
regards it essentially as a moral conflict be Nguyen Van Vung, brought
light of tlie celebration of the
churches
must
work
together
on
they
Protestant,
Catholic,
or
have
an
essential
role
in
urban
tween right and vwong. The foundation of his loaves to feed some of the thou
MONSIGNOR Arrighi was 75th anniversary of the Lincoln
approach toward tffis issue is the philosophic sands who had had no' supper renewal — that of bringing urban renewal matters because Jewish,”
born at Vico, on the French is diocese.
training he first received at Providence col- and had nothing for the morrow “human compassion” to play on
land of Corsica, on May 1, 1918. Bishop John J. Wright of
lege.
Vietnamese military and civilian the process, said Monsignor
He was graduated from the Sor- Pittsburgh preached the sermon
Born in .Norwich, Conn., May 15, 1907, he authorities were giving emer John Egan, director of the Chi
bonne in Paris and then entered and Bishop James V. Casey of
was educated in Connecticut public schools, St. Anselm’s Pre gency aid.
Lincoln presided. Other prelates
the seminary of Paris at 25.
paratory school. Providence college, and the Yale University Next day, while the ashes cago Archdiocesan Conservation
who participated included Bish
Rome
—
Archbishop
Josyf
Slipyi,
who
was
recently
re
At
Rome
he
assisted
Father
Law School.
were still smoking, relief work Council, which acts as a liaison leased from 18 years of imprisonment in the Soviet Union, said a
ops Charles Helmsing of Kan
Charles
Boyerj
S.J.,
nf
the
Uni
ers were bringing food and mak between the archdiocese and ur priest needs “ unshakable faith in the existence and love of
sas City-St. Joseph, Mo.; Leo
tes
Center,
which
specializes
in
HE IS MARRIED to the former Grace Murphy of Westerly, ing plans.
ban renewal officials.
God because there can be weeks and months when he is iso ecumenical affairs. He has also Byrne of Wichita, Kans.; Fred
R.I. They are the parents of six children.
“The greatest need will begin “Remembering human rights lated, abandoned, derided, and beaten.”
given numerous conferences on. erick Frcking of Salina, Kans.;
In 1933, upon graduation from law school, Mr. Dodd became a week from now,” Father Paul
and dignity is one of urban re
The
71-year-old
Eastern
Rite
Primate
of
the
Ukraine,
In
a
the ecumenical movement in and George Biskup, Auxiliary
a special agent of the FBI. During the years 1938-1945, he served Duchesne, M.M., of Cohoes,
of Dubuque, la. Two stations
newal’s major duties,” Monsi sermon at his first public Mass since his release, added that a seminaries in Italy.
as assistant to five successive .Attorneys General.
televised the ceremony for an
N.Y., Vietnam director of NCWC gnor Egan continued. “There priest “may suffer hunger and eold and see his clothes reduced
In tlie Nuremberg war criminal trials of 1945-46 he served as
hour.
Catholic Relief Services and a must be a compassionate reac to rags and his shoes without soles. What matters is (he aposFATHER
DUPREY,
a
grad
executive trial counsel fori the U.S.
veteran of fire d i s a s t e r s , tion to those displaced people tolate.”
uate of the University of Ath
Mr. Dodd was elected to Congress in 1952 and re-elected in
(and) “Before people are asked
warned.
Archbishop Slipyi compared the religious situation in the ens, was a professor of theology German Convention
1954. On Nov. 4, 1958, he was elected to the Senate. He nowto leave the homes of their Iron Curtain countries to the Gospel story of the deaf and dumb at the Greek seminary in Jerus -Stuttgart,
Germany — The
serves on the Foreign Relations committee, the Judiciary, and
MEANWHILE Sisters and lay choice, there should be places man who was cured.
80th
German
Catholic conven
alem.
Because
of
his
proficiency
the Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences.
helpers gave out soup, bread, for them to live without over
“The East is today deaf and dumb and is waiting for its in Greek and Arabic, he served tion (Katholikentag) will take
and cheese. Chinese restaurant crowding other areas.”
ears to be opened and its tongue to be loosened,” he said. (NC) in the unity secretariat’s inter' place here .Sept, 2-6, 1964.
HE IS CHAIRMAN of the Judiciary Subcommittee on Juve
owners
sent
food
for
free
dis
nile Delinquency and is acting chairman of the Internal Security
/
Subcommittee.
Both as Senator and as Congressman, Dodd tribution. A truck brought bales
of
clothing
from
CRS-NCWC.
was ahead of his time in urging aid .to Latin America. .At the
From a jeep trailer three
Winning of Mexico
same time he has pushed legislation to deal with Communism
directly. He sponsored the Freedom Academy bill for the train Buddhists gave cooked rice.
ing of government and other personnel in means of counteracting Americans lent a hand or —
like PFC, Thomas Hart of De
Communist aggression
troit, carrying a heavy cauld
His investigation into the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee ron of soup for a little Sister of
Friar Tunias Ortiz anil the
resulted in disclosures that top Charity — lent both hands.
Dominicans arrived in 1326 but
officials of the committee were President Ngo Dinh Diem vis
soon fell into disputes with Cor
Communists and that its ac ited the burned-out area, where
tes who tried to make himself
tivities were Castro-financed. children huddled under lean-to
an independent despot, lie was
Senator Dodd has directed shelters of scorched corrugated
recalled in 1527 and after a
an intensive investigation of iron while their parents forlorn
period of invesligation, .Mexico
crime and violence on TV pro ly comjied the ashes. Archbishop
received settled administration.
grams and their relation to ju Paul Nguyen Van Binh of Sai
venile delinquency. His investi gon came likewise to comfort
gation revealed that crime- the victims.
and-violence shows on TV had
increased threefold during the “ABOUT 300 Catholic families,
past five years, at the same half of my parishioners, were
time that real-life crime was burned out,” Father Thomas
soaring.
Tri, 57-year-old pastor of Our
Lady of the Rosary parish, said.
SENATOR DODD stands The flames had come roaring
for German reunification and towards his church, built some
protection for Berlin, the mor 80 years ago. He removed the
al obligation of the U.S. to Blessed Sacrament and he and
ward the less fortunate na his flock watched and prayed.
tions of the world, the politics Late in the evening, the wind
of liberation for the countries changed: the church was saved.
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd
now under Communist domina (NO
tion, including Cuba, and the maintenance of nuclear armaments
in the absence of a reliable system of inspection.
He compares the death that comes to any society from a K. of C. Press
Communist takeover with the death that would come from nuc Strike Settled
The Aztecs seem to have in
lear destruction and answers affirmatively the question: Is it
morally, right to risk nuclear destruction in defense of Western New Haven, Conn. — A ten- vaded .Mexico from the .North
month strike by pressmen at in the 14th eenturi ind sulijiicivilization?
Senator Dodd is the number one Congressional target of the the snp.eme headquarters of gated most of the tribes. I'here
Communist Press behind the Iron Curtain. He has become the the Knights of (’oliinibiis here is no eiidence that the land was
principal spokesman for those groups in the U.S. and elsewhere has ended with acceptance of a evangelized, however, until the
who uphold the cause of nations that have fallen under Red con new three-year contract under coming of Spanish missicnaries
which inessmcn will receive in the tilth centnrv.
trol.
I hikes of SS the first year, S3
a
Ithe second, and $4 the third.

‘LITTLE COURSE’
but what tremen
dously big effects!”
This comment could be
said to sum up the reac
tions of priests every
where to the rapidly
spreading Cursillo move
ment in the U n i t e d
States. Introduced to this
country only five years
ago from Spain and pre
sented in English for just
little more than a year,
the movement has al
ready spread into some
20 states and in some

areas is spreading like
wildfire.

be defined. It must be exper
ienced. .An intensive and con
centrated experience in living
the complete Christian life, it
takes advantage of every nat
ural and supernatural means
possible to accomplish its ob
jective — the Christian for
mation of the participants.
Renovation of Family Life
Speaking at the convention
of the National Catholic Lay
men’s Retreat conference in
Portland, Ore., last summer,
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen .A.
Leven of San .Antonio hailed
the “ amazing effectiveness”
of the movement in "the ren
ovation of family life, the re-
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Freed Prelate Says Priest
Needs 'Unshakable Faith'
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